Dispatch Rules and Information

Work orders are filled from the names listed on the Out-of-Work list, beginning at the top and working down the list.

Contact the dispatcher 48 hours in advance *

Dispatcher (206) 900-7822

#1 - Speak clearly, stating your Contact Name, Company name, and Phone number

Date of dispatch needed, Job site address, Job site contact, Drug test requirements?

#3 – Number of Journeymen / apprentices needed, Foreman?

#4 - Shift time and duration

#5 – Type of work description

#6 – Special requirements – I.E. Background check, special skill sets I.E. Machine man, steps, OSHA 10, steel toe boots-(member is not required to furnish, employers responsibility)

#7 – If there are any changes to your order call the dispatcher immediately.

#8 – Plasterers Dispatch, call the Plasterers business Rep, 206-919-5240

*Reporting, minimum hours of pay, Layoffs.

It is the contractor’s responsibility to understand the requirements related to hiring, minimum hours of pay, overtime rates, and layoffs. These subjects are listed in the Cement Masons Master Labor Agreement as follows.

Article 18 - Reporting and minimum hours of pay.

Article 17 - Overtime

Article 16 - Hours of Work

Article 10 – Termination and Pay Day

*SECTION 3. The individual Employers will call upon the Union for referral of all qualified Cement Masons they may require to do work covered by the Agreement. When in need of journeymen or apprentice Cement Masons, the Employer shall notify the local Union office, either in writing or by telephone forty-eight (48) hours in advance, stating the location, starting time, approximate duration of the job, the type of work to be performed and the number of Cement Masons required.